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Dear Stamford Board of Representatives,

please find attached a letter from BYO Stamford, countersigned by other community groups.
 This letter should serve as written testimony for the upcoming L&R meeting on May 29th.
The letter is making two points: first, an observation that neighboring towns are seeing similar
initiatives to those of BYO Stamford; and second, a recommendation that the latest submitted
ordinance be amended to strengthen the definition of "reusable checkout bags" (to only
include plastic bags of a thickness of 12MIL instead of, as currently drafted, 2.25MIL).  Such
suggested language would mirror language in the recently passed Greenwich ordinance
(please see attached minutes of the Greenwich Town meeting - refer to sections 2.5(3) and
2.6 on page 17 of the attached).

Lastly, please note that the BYO Stamford survey currently stands at 178 responses
(representing 504 Stamford residents). 77% favor a single use plastic bag ban; ~50% are in
favor of a charge for recyclable paper bags in addition to the ban, and ~23% oppose the ban
altogether.

Both, Samira Siskind from BYO Stamford and Jeanine Behr Getz from BYO Greenwich intend to
join the L&R meeting on May 29th and would be happy to talk about the issue of the plastic
bag thickness.

Wishing you all a wonderful Memorial Day weekend,

Kind regards,

Samira Siskind (BYO Stamford)
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May 26, 2018



Stamford Board of Representatives

888 Washington Blvd, 4th Floor
PO Box 10152
Stamford, CT 06904-2152 



RE: Stamford Needs a Comprehensive Single-Use Bag Policy 



Dear Board of Representatives Members, 



Since your last L&R meeting of April 30, BYO Stamford has become aware of quite a few neighboring towns’ similar BYO initiatives. In particular, we have connected with BYO Greenwich, BYO Norwalk and with individuals who were instrumental in the Westport ordinance in 2008. 



Given the close proximity of Stamford to these municipalities we believe that it is of interest of the Stamford Board of Representatives to know that these groups exist and that we all work towards the same goal.  



What this means is that some retailers’ fears that customers preferring single-use plastic checkout bags would choose to shop in neighboring towns instead of in Stamford are starting to look unfounded. On the contrary, what is happening around Fairfield county right now reflects the start of a new wider movement.  When it comes to passing a comprehensive single-use bag policy the question asked will soon be “Who will be last?” instead of “Who is first?” 



All of the undersigned are in favor of the hybrid approach for Stamford, namely a single-use plastic bag ban as well as a charge for (recyclable) carryout paper bags. All of the undersigned agree that the major goal is to get shoppers to bring their own reusable bags.  



Further, we are urging the Board to amend the last submitted ordinance’s definition (LR 30019_ord_revised_180514) of a “reusable carryout bag” to include bags made out of durable plastic of at least 12 MIL thickness, from, as currently drafted, 2.25 MIL thickness.  



It has been observed that a few retailers in Westport changed the thickness of their carryout bags from the 2.25 MIL Westport ordinance (LR 29.091) threshold to just above 2.25 MIL.  These bags have not become true reusable bags in the spirit of the ordinance, as they still have been disposed after one or two uses.  We are also aware of this happening with other retailers in other localities; they have simply changed the thickness of their plastic bags slightly to circumvent the intent of plastic bag bans.



We propose for the Stamford Board of Representatives to amend the language to be in line with language of the Greenwich ordinance (herewith attached; see sections 2.5 (3) and 2.6 on page 17). We understand that the Greenwich ordinance, passed on March 12, 2018, is expected to be published within the next 3 weeks.

 

Please note that the undersigned not only include BYO groups within Fairfield County but also other community groups of Stamford and within Connecticut.



We all urge the City of Stamford to move forward with the ordinance submitted, but subject to amending the definition of “reusable carryout bag” to include bags made of durable plastic of a thickness of at least 12 MIL.



Respectfully Submitted,



· BYO Stamford

· BYO Greenwich 

· BYO Norwalk

· Individuals involved in the Westport ordinance from 2008

· Citizens Campaign for the Environment 

· Women on Watch

· Innovate Stamford

· SoundWaters

· Surfrider Foundation, CT Chapter
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May 26, 2018 
 
Stamford Board of Representatives 
888 Washington Blvd, 4th Floor 
PO Box 10152 
Stamford, CT 06904-2152  
 
RE: Stamford Needs a Comprehensive Single-Use Bag Policy  
 
Dear Board of Representatives Members,  
 
Since your last L&R meeting of April 30, BYO Stamford has become aware of quite a few 
neighboring towns’ similar BYO initiatives. In particular, we have connected with BYO Greenwich, 
BYO Norwalk and with individuals who were instrumental in the Westport ordinance in 2008.  
 
Given the close proximity of Stamford to these municipalities we believe that it is of interest of the 
Stamford Board of Representatives to know that these groups exist and that we all work towards the 
same goal.   
 
What this means is that some retailers’ fears that customers preferring single-use plastic checkout 
bags would choose to shop in neighboring towns instead of in Stamford are starting to look 
unfounded. On the contrary, what is happening around Fairfield county right now reflects the start of 
a new wider movement.  When it comes to passing a comprehensive single-use bag policy the 
question asked will soon be “Who will be last?” instead of “Who is first?”  
 
All of the undersigned are in favor of the hybrid approach for Stamford, namely a single-use plastic 
bag ban as well as a charge for (recyclable) carryout paper bags. All of the undersigned agree that the 
major goal is to get shoppers to bring their own reusable bags.   
 
Further, we are urging the Board to amend the last submitted ordinance’s definition (LR 
30019_ord_revised_180514) of a “reusable carryout bag” to include bags made out of durable plastic 
of at least 12 MIL thickness, from, as currently drafted, 2.25 MIL thickness.   
 
It has been observed that a few retailers in Westport changed the thickness of their carryout bags 
from the 2.25 MIL Westport ordinance (LR 29.091) threshold to just above 2.25 MIL.  These bags 
have not become true reusable bags in the spirit of the ordinance, as they still have been disposed 
after one or two uses.  We are also aware of this happening with other retailers in other localities; 
they have simply changed the thickness of their plastic bags slightly to circumvent the intent of 
plastic bag bans. 
 
We propose for the Stamford Board of Representatives to amend the language to be in line with 
language of the Greenwich ordinance (herewith attached; see sections 2.5 (3) and 2.6 on page 17). 



We understand that the Greenwich ordinance, passed on March 12, 2018, is expected to be published 
within the next 3 weeks. 
  
Please note that the undersigned not only include BYO groups within Fairfield County but also other 
community groups of Stamford and within Connecticut. 
 
We all urge the City of Stamford to move forward with the ordinance submitted, but subject to 
amending the definition of “reusable carryout bag” to include bags made of durable plastic of a 
thickness of at least 12 MIL. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
- BYO Stamford 
- BYO Greenwich  
- BYO Norwalk 
- Individuals involved in the Westport ordinance from 2008 
- Citizens Campaign for the Environment  
- Women on Watch 
- Innovate Stamford 
- SoundWaters 
- Surfrider Foundation, CT Chapter 
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